
Central Wisconsin Formative CISMA Meeting 
Feb 15th, 2018 

9:00 - Noon 
Portage County Annex Building 

 
 
Attendees:  Eric Olson (UW-Extension Lakes), Amy Thorstenson (Golden Sands RC&D Council), 
Derek Strohl (Bureau of Land Mgmt), Tim Wilden (Dept of Defence - Ft. McCoy), Erin McFarlane 
(UW-Extension Lakes), Rex Runke (Portage Co Parks Dept), Shelley and David Hamel, The Prairie 
Enthusiasts, Dick Hansen (Landowner, The Prairie Enthusiasts), Diane Schauer (Inv Plants 
Assoc of WI - IPAW), Bob Freckmann (Botanical Club of WI), Janet Smith (North Central 
Conservancy Trust - NCCT), Jon Robaidek (DNR - NHC), Rebecca Flatt (The Prairie Enth, Ice Age 
Trail Alliance) 
 
9am Introductions and recap from October 19th meeting 
Definition of a Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (CISMA) - Idea is to delineate an 
area and start networking and introduce new initiatives to fill in the gaps.  Collaboration of 
property owners at all levels, public and private.  About consensus building around goals and 
strategies that create progress for all involved. 
 
9:30 Share specifics of resources that could foster our ongoing collaboration and forming of a 
CISMA: 
Grant funding opportunities: 

1. National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) =  
a. Pulling Together Initiative grants.  One category is for creating/building a CISMA. 

Pre-proposal would be due June or July.  Federal (BLM) land is key component to 
these grants. 

b. Save Our Great Lakes grants.  Applies to habitat restoration projects (including IS 
removal and native plant restoration) on lakes within the Great Lakes Basin 
(Waushara Co, Waupaca Co, eastern Portage Co) 
http://www.nfwf.org/greatlakes/Pages/home.aspx 

2. DNR =  
a. Aquatic Invasive Species grants for aquatic work   
b. Invasive Species Grants for terrestrial work   

3. North American Wetland Conservation Act grants = US Fish & Wildlife Service grants. 
Ducks Unlimited is good contact for these. 

4. EPA Environmental Education grants: 
https://www.epa.gov/education/environmental-education-ee-grants 

 
Resources we can tap into: 

1. MIPN Cookbook = Guide for forming a CISMA, at Midwest Invasive Plant Network, 
https://www.mipn.org/cwma-resources/ 

http://www.nfwf.org/greatlakes/Pages/home.aspx
https://www.epa.gov/education/environmental-education-ee-grants
https://www.mipn.org/cwma-resources/


2. SEWISC’s website 
3. Volunteer Corps =  

a. SNA (State Natural Area) Volunteer Coordinator 
b. Master Naturalists Program 
c. WisCorps 
d. Americorps/NCCC 
e. UWSP students 
f. River Alliance/paddler groups 
g. ATV clubs? 

 
10:00 Clarifying Our Shared Goals and Priorities 

1. Geographic area:   
2. Core counties - Monroe, Wood, Portage, Adams, Juneau 

a. Why these Counties? 
i. Includes Ft. McCoy - federal partner 
ii. Includes BLM land (islands in WI River) - critical federal partner for NFWF 

grants 
iii. Includes dam operators - FERC licensing requirements may mean they 

have the means and incentive to collaborate on IS, could be strong 
partner 

iv. Have UW-Stevens Point here - huge resource for expertise and volunteers 
v. WI River is major conduit corridor - invasives being spread up and 

downstream 
vi. WI River is an asset - substantial recreational and wildlife habitat asset to 

the State 
vii. WI River lacks organized landowner advocacy group = high need for 

collaborative effort, or it will never be addressed.  We can illustrate this 
NEED in a grant proposal, lending strength to the proposal  

1. NEED = “To fill the donut hole” - WI has 12 CISMAs of various 
sizes, but none in the middle of the state! 

viii. Marquette, Waushara Counties - interested partners, dealing with same 
issues, IS common to sandy soils in this region.  Add these counties to 
CISMA area. 

3. Goals: 
a. Create CISMA! 
b. ID and address rare and endangered species 
c. Spotted knapweed - ranks well, threatens Karner Blue Butterfly (endangered) 
d. Awareness and early detection of a new IS ⇒ STRIKE TEAM to respond! 
e. Strategic mapping of existing invasives 

i. Promote easy APPS for mapping to partner agencies and volunteers 
1. GLEDN - Great Lakes Early Detection Network app for 

smartphones (IPhone or Android), allows you to input presence or 
absence, estimated extent (acres, sqft), estimated density, and 



upload a photo for verification.  Groups can have a single 
username that multiple people use on multiple devices, allowing 
one team to see what everyone on the team is reporting. 

2. Link to the app:  https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/   or go to 
your APPstore or Google Play store 

3. YouTube video showing how to use GLEDN 
app:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7
T9GBdf8wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi 

f. Vectors (methods of spread) - ID and prioritize major vector, such as highways 
and ATV trails, and incentivize BMPs (Best Mgmt Practices) 

i. BMPs - available for many practices (i.e. logging, ATV, boating, bait...) on 
DNR website:  http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/bmp.html 

 
10:30 Identifying Specific Projects We Can Envision Pulling Off in 2019 
Refine our list of goals: 

1. Create CISMA/solidify network 
2. Field Days collaboration with IPAW (education/outreach) 
3. Strategic mapping and spatial prioritization 

a. Present clear implementation:  What will we map, how we’ll map it, what we’ll do 
with it 

b. Tie it in with groups already doing annual surveys 
i. I.e. xmas bird count, bluebird trail, crane count…. 
ii. Ensures ongoing monitoring beyond grant end date (good plan!) 

c. Put virtual mapping to use?   
i. Google Maps street view, DOT virtual mapping 
ii. Can we provide novel methods using GIS remote sensing, volunteer 

screen time to “flag” potential threats and speed up mapping efforts? 
 
11:00 What specifically are we already doing, and could that be leveraged through the Pulling 
Together, WI DNR, or other grant opportunities? 
Match to leverage for grants: 

1. What is ‘match’?  All grants require a show of “buy in”, or local support, in proportion to 
the grant funds requested.  NFWF is 50:50 match requirement.  Match may be cash 
match or in-kind support (volunteered labor or equipment) 

2. Spreadsheet shows what our partners are currently doing that could be leveraged in a 
grant: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MnRLtxW8rJzWiBdg6M9T0FlsaZLw_WY1ZbYvElx-qj
w 

3. Why apply for a grant?  To find funds to support a coordinator who can spend time 
coordinating mapping efforts, reviewing mapping and developing strategy for prioritizing 
new projects, coordinating educational opportunities, coordinating strike teams, etc…. 
We are all doing individual projects on smaller scales.  We need one person thinking 

https://apps.bugwood.org/apps/gledn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7T9GBdf8wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzTjEM0F6C0&index=2&list=PLLq7T9GBdf8wbGakjYDc7tYgrJ8x8HKgi
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/bmp.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MnRLtxW8rJzWiBdg6M9T0FlsaZLw_WY1ZbYvElx-qjw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MnRLtxW8rJzWiBdg6M9T0FlsaZLw_WY1ZbYvElx-qjw


about the big picture and coordinating larger scale projects that help us put the brakes 
on the spread region-wide, or all of us are just chasing our tails. 

 
11:30 How Do We Want to Proceed? 
There appears to be sufficient interest in proceeding to begin outlining what a NFWF Pulling 
Together grant would look like for Central Wisconsin. There also appears to be enough interest 
from Federal partners to suggest that the grant would get a fair review from the Foundation and 
we could actually get funded. We would like some guidance or suggestions from Lisa at 
Stewardship Network to learn more about the structure of their grant for a CISMA in Southern 
St. Louis County (Duluth). For example, that proposal included over $400,000 in match and 
requested $154,000 in foundation funding: What were the major components of the match? 
How did they propose balancing the work of getting a CISMA started with the work of doing 
invasive species management within the 2 year time horizon of the grant?  
 
 
12:00 Set next meeting date 
The timeline for a Pulling Together grant would involve a pre-proposal due in mid-July and a full 
proposal in mid-September. There are numerous other activities underway in the region: 
 
March 7 IPAW and WI CISMA meeting at Beaver Creek Reserve outside of Eau Claire (in 
conjunction with AIS meeting) 
April 18-20 Wisconsin Lakes Partnership Convention in Stevens Point (workshops and sessions 
on AIS) 
April 20-22 Society for Ecological Restoration Midwest-Great Lakes Chapter Meeting in Stevens 
Point (sessions on both aquatic and terrestrial invasive species) 
 
 


